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Details of Visit:

Author: Syorkssmiler
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Sep 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeypot
Website: http://www.massage.mfbiz.com
Phone: 01142420781

The Premises:

Enough said about this place really, not much to add.
Its clean, nice decore, receptionist friendly, entrance on a busy main road but surprisingly discreet.
Plenty of on road parking all over.

The Lady:

The infamous Tiffany, missed her when she was last available at the Honeypot, so decided I must
get to see her.
Great figure, facially gorgeous, and the most jaw dropping breasts.

(My only gripe, and I really am nit picking here, overly firm implants, for my personal liking, don't get
me wrong I still had a lot of fun with them, but I like to get my sick between them and if they're too
firm this can be more difficult)

The Story:

Dropped in on spec, Tiff was busy, and Charlotte didn't do it for me! So ushered into the living room
the wait with a drink!
Into the room, meet Tiff, paperwork sorted, of coffee the coverings... WOW!!!
I like big and these are impressive, but she's also drop dead gorgeous, fabulous figure, and very
accommodating.
This was only a quickie as I was on a timeline and sort of cash, so I sat on the edge of the bed and
sucked her tis for a bit, she slipped the rubber on and gave me some head, loved watching this, lots
of eye contact, stroking her hair and gripping her boobs.
She suggested she got on top, agreed, not gonna lie, this was great, Mr happy often lose focus her
but Tiff had his measure, again lots of eye contact, so pretty very erotic!
Then she said I should get on top, I suggested doggy style and banged her hard, very briefly before
needing to glaze her chest puppies! Apologised for making quite so much mess before dressing
and leaving!

WOW!!!

A very short but very very rewarding visit!
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Would I recommend, oh hell yes!!!

If you've the time go for as long an appointment as you can afford and I'd suggest booking!
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